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By Gideon Haigh

Aurum Press Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Mystery Spinner: The Life and
Death of an Extraordinary Cricketer, Gideon Haigh, It is no mystery that today Jack Iverson is
virtually unknown. An unexceptional estate agent who died in obscurity, by his own hand, he was a
clumsy fielder and a hopeless batsman. But for four years he was the best spin bowler in the world.
Iverson took up cricket, at the advanced age of 31, as capriciously as he left it - joining a club 3rd XI
in Melbourne one day, and instantly announcing himself as the most prodigious and improbably
spinner of a cricket ball. Using a technique that he appears to have perfected with a ping-pong ball,
he doubled back his middle finger and found he could bowl leg breaks, top spinners and googlies,
every one dropped on a perfect length and impossible to pick. Within four years he was bowling the
Australian Test side to victory over England in the Ashes series of 1950-51. Then, in his moment of
triumph, he retired from international cricket, and was never the same bowler again. Gideon
Haigh's quest for the truth about this enigmatic, elusive man, with the strangest...
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ReviewsReviews

Good e-book and beneficial one. it absolutely was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. I am delighted to explain how this is basically the very best ebook
i have read through within my very own daily life and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Pr of . Leona r do Pa r ker-- Pr of . Leona r do Pa r ker

Undoubtedly, this is the best function by any writer. This really is for those who statte there was not a really worth reading. Its been written in an
exceptionally basic way which is merely right after i finished reading through this book by which really transformed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Deonte Ha m m es DDS-- Dr . Deonte Ha m m es DDS
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